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‘Women belong in all places where decisions are being made’ 

- anonymous 

 

Dear Parents and Carers  

 

Roll Up ! Roll Up ! Post 16 Open Evening NEXT THURSDAY 

Following on from Miss Haynes’ emails last week and a Post 16 Assembly on Monday, I’d like to   
remind families of all Year 11 students that we would be thrilled to see them at the Post 16 Open 
Evening on Thursday 10 November 6pm-8pm. 

There will be talks at 6pm and 7pm in the Post 16 block and the opportunity to meet subject    
teachers and our Post 16 student ambassadors to discuss the courses that we offer. We punch well 
above our weight in the range of A-Level and Level 3 courses we offer. 

We would also like to extend a warm welcome to students from other schools in the area, so if you 
have local friends or relatives with Year 11 children, please do encourage them to join us. Most Post
-16 education locally is in large organisations, so we provide a very much more personal                 
alternative, with class sizes ensuring that individual students are closely supported and                   
relationships are strong. · Our prospectus, detailing our courses, is available on our website, here:  

POST-16-PROSPECTUS-2023_digital.pdf (clystvale.org)   

It’s really good, but no substitute for paying us a visit ! 

We very much look forward to seeing you at the Open Evening and sharing all that we have to offer 
with you! 

Post-16 Trips and Visits 

Mentioning Post-16, there has been a little explosion of Sixth Form curricular-based visits recently.  

Following on from Parliament and Slapton Sands before half-term, this week students went to 
Hampton Court for a conference about the Mid-Tudor Crisis, and to the Eden Project for Artistic and 
Photographic purposes. There will be accounts about these two latest trips very soon ! 

http://www.clystvale.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/POST-16-PROSPECTUS-2023_digital.pdf


 
 

 
 

 Holiday Activities and Food Programme (HAF) 

 I’ve been contacted by Devon HAF who provide activities and food for children in receipt of free 
school meals. They have asked me to publicise their Programme of Events for Winter, which went 
live in Devon this week - HAF providers – Christmas 2022 – Education and Families (devon.gov.uk). 
For some of the activities, places are limited, so I have been asked to encourage colleagues and      
parents to quickly book places. 

School Photos 

A little later than usual, we have held the school photos today. Year 11 defied gravity to pose for their 
Year Group photo on the field, and for a few glorious seconds were silent and wonderful to behold in 
immaculate uniform. Years 8 to 13 had their individual photos, and were pretty good bearing in 
mind it’s a little bit disruptive to normal routines. Thank you as always for your tolerance in allowing 
a few extra minutes bathroom occupation this morning… 

Diversity Fortnight 

Diversity Fortnight will be running from 14th-25th November inclusive, to celebrate diversity and 
help to promote inclusion and equality. All schools promote equality and diversity, but it is especially 
important to us a Gold Rights Respecting School. It is also especially important when one considers 
national and world news: there is still so much to do to promote respect and tolerance. The fortnight 
will include a variety of activities: 

Some resources will be based on our own students' experiences of coming from a minority group. 
Staff will be voicing over their words. 

There will be a 5-minute input in tutorial each day and then every first lesson will devote the first 
five minutes to discussion around a fact about this topic. 

The canteen is intending to support Diversity Fortnight by having different foods from different    
cultures. Long time readers of the Newsletter will know that food was one of the most powerful and 
effective ways the Youth Cultural Champions group could start discussing different cultures. 

The library will be supporting by playing a wide variety of music from different cultures, and          
displaying a range of books on diversity. 

In some subjects, where appropriate to the scheme of work an especially Years 7-9, there will be   
special lessons or part-lessons which link to the theme of diversity or difference. 

There will be some lunchtime activities, to be confirmed. However, the big one will be a cake/food 
sale that represents as many cultures/ traditions as possible. This will be held on November 24th. 
Unfortunately, that date does not seem to be the national day for any country; it is unhelpfully the 
Day of the Sardine. 

Tower View 

Residents in Tower View have contacted me to ask that I remind parents/carers doing the 3.20 pick 
up that Tower View is a private road which shouldn’t really be used for parking at all. In fairness, 
we’ve generally managed to have quite good relationships with the residents, but I think the thing 
which has annoyed them recently is inconsiderate parking. This means parking so that cars can’t get 
through, and blocking driveways. The message is quite clear, really: please don’t park in Tower View, 
and wherever you park, please be considerate. I have said many times before that if pick-up can be 
delayed to 3.35 everything becomes much simpler. 



Bus Behaviour Again 

This time it is the Stagecoaches into Exeter at the end of the College day. I am disappointed that a 
small proportion of students lack basic respect for other students, the driver, and members of the 
public who use these services. It’s anti-social, immature behaviour rather than dangerous, but that’s 
not the point. These individuals are letting the whole College down. We are a RRS school which    
promotes the absolutely fundamental value of respect; being a RRS school, we are not going to give 
up, though. The difficulty is that we do not know individual names, so once again I ask that students/
parents e-mail us in confidence. 

Have a good weekend, 

 

Kevin Bawn 

Principal 



Thursday 3rd November 2022 
Round 3 - National Cup 

Churston Ferrier Grammar School vs Clystvale Community College 

 

A wet and windy evening saw Clystvale travel to the coast to face Churston Ferrier       
Grammar school. With the pitch in good condition considering the weather, it was set up for 
a great game of football. With Clystvale out of the traps on the first minute closing down the 
opposition, keeping the ball and using the space on what was a big pitch. With Clystvales   
constant pressure led to the first corner of the game. Charlie Ebdon from the right-hand side 
crossed a whipped and dipping ball into the box that looked to be easy picking for the keeper. 
But the swerve and help from the wind made it difficult for the keeper and it ended up in the 
back of the net. The initial decision was and own goal but with the help of VAR it was  award-
ed to Charlie Ebdon to make it 1-0. The back three of Daniil, Oliver and Rhys were mopping 
up and winning everything at the back which led to more chance for Clystvale. A shot from 
Charlie Williams was saved by the keep and led to another set piece. A decent delivery from 
Charlie into the box, led to a bit of a scramble and resulting in the ball popping out to Daniil 
to get his first goal for the school from his deadline day move from Ukraine's Dynamo Kiev. 
The midfield trio of Harry, Charlie and Max dominated with through balls to the pacey winger 
of Ethan Board and Striker Jack Bauer allowed for more chances. Some last-ditch challenges 
stopped them in their tracks. With a few minutes left in the first half a lofted through ball into 
the path of Ethan Board from Harry Crees allowed him to run on to the ball, shrug off the de-
fender and calmly slot the ball in the side netting for 3-0. 3-0 at half time. 
 
The second half saw two chances, Riley Harris for Rhys Smith and the electric Nick Ball for 
Lucas Stumpf. The second half continued the same with Clystvale dominating possession, but 
Churston were looking to creep into the game. The fourth goal came as Max Metherall lofted 
a through ball to Charlie WIlliams who brought it down and look to shoot into the corner but 
scuffed his shot which fell into the path of Ethan Board to slot it home for his birthday brace. 
Churston continued to play but couldn't get past the solid defence. Lewis in goal acting as a 
sweeper keeper mopped up anything that came his way. With 20 minutes to go Harry Bun-
day came on for Charlie Williams. With Churston gaining more possession and pressing for a 
goal made them more vunerable at the back which led to a few more chances for Clystvale. 
Ethan Board and Jack Bauer causing the defence many problems with their close dribbling 
and speed. 10 minutes to go saw a triple substitution from the Clystvale bench that saw Jack 
Bauer, Daniil Tesliuk and Max Metherall swapped with Rhys Smith, Lucas Stumpf and Char-
lie Williams. The 5th and final goal came as Harry Bunday set Harry Crees on the left-hand 
side of the pitch who lofted a cross to the back post where Nick Ball slotted home into and 
empty net for 5-0. 
 
An excellent team performance from the lads which sees them into the 4th Round. Ethan 
Board gains man of the match for today with his two goals but everyone deserved it for their 
tenacity and professionalism throughout the game. Clystvale will face either local rivals St Pe-
ters or Plymouths Devonport away in the next round. Well done lads the journey continues. 

 

Mr D Stapleton  





CALENDAR DATES 

 
 
 Do you use Twitter? Then why not follow us @clystvale to find out what’s going on in the 
College community. 

DATE EVENT 

Thursday 10th November Post 16 Open Evening (6-8pm) 

Saturday 12th November Ten Tors Walk 1 

Wednesday 23rd November Plymouth Urban Regeneration Trip—Post 16 Geog. 

Thursday 24th November GCSE Celebration Evening (6-8pm) 

Saturday 26th November Ten Tors Walk 2 

Thursday 8th December Y13 Parents Evening (4.30-6.30pm) 

Thursday 8th December Y11 Geography Field work—Bristol 

Monday 12th December Y11 Geography Field work—Bristol 

Wednesday 14th December Plymouth Inequalities 2021 Trip—Post 16 Geog. 

Friday 16th December LAST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM  (Note Early finish 2pm) 

Thursday 5th January 2023 FIRST DAY OF SPRING TERM 

Monday 13th to Friday 17th February 2023 HALF TERM 

Monday 3rd April to Monday 17th April EASTER HOLIDAY 

Friday 21st July 2023 LAST DAY OF SUMMER TERM ( Note Early finish 2pm) 

 











 

Current Vacancies @ CVCC: 

Teacher of Art (Maternity Cover) 

Finance Assistant 

Teaching Assistant 

 

Click the link below for more information: 

 

Vacancies – CVCC (clystvale.org)  

http://www.clystvale.org/vacancies/


 



 







 
Attendance, Absence and 

Requests for Absence 
 

Please let the College know of any absence on the first day it occurs. 
If the absence continues beyond the first day, please contact the College on each 

subsequent day of absence, too. To comply with safeguarding obligations, we cannot 
simply assume a student's sickness absence is ongoing; we need to be certain that the 

reason for absence is due to continuing illness. 
 

If you do not notify the College, then we will make contact with you to identify the reason 
for absence. This is important as it helps to reduce unauthorised absences and truancy. 

 
Please note, the College may ask you to provide medical proof if a student is absent from 

College due to illness. 
 

Medical Appointments 
We encourage students to maximise their levels of attendance; research indicates a direct 

link between attendance and examination performance. The timing of many medical 
appointments means that often students can attend school first, and return afterwards. 
By doing so, students minimise missed learning whilst keeping their attendance levels as 

high as possible. Therefore, we ask that parents/carers send their child into school for 
morning registration, even when a medical appointment takes place in the middle of the 
morning. Similarly, appointments scheduled for the afternoon should, where possible, be 
arranged after Period 4 - during lunchtime. Students are encouraged to return to school 

after a lunchtime appointment, if they can. 
 

Thank you for your support in helping your child maximise their attendance and learning. 
 

For Years 7 - 11 Absences 
Please ring: 

Sharon Leaman/Racheal Long (Attendance Officers) 
Direct line: 01392 463911 

Email: studentabsence@clystvale.org 
 

For Year 12 - 13 Absences 
Please ring Sue Voysey—Assistant to Head of Post 16 

Direct line: 01392 462697 
Email: voyseys@clystvale.org 

Copying in Head of Sixth Form: haynesc@clystvale.org  



COLLEGE DRESS 

Clyst Vale aims to maintain a simple pattern of College dress to promote a clear sense of identity and 
enable students to come sensibly dressed, at reasonable cost, for a range of learning activities. If a 
student is improperly dressed, correct uniform will be provided for that day or the student may be sent 
home to change his/her clothing, at the discretion of the Principal. If parents are in any doubt about the 
suitability of an item of uniform they should check with the College before buying it. 
 
 Uniform for all students in Years 7 to 11 
• White collared shirt 
• School colour tie 

• Clyst Vale V-neck jumper with College logo. 
• Boys trousers - Banner Slimbridge (Black)/Banner  Falmouth (Black). 

• Girls trousers - Trutex GTN (2 pocket black)/David Luke DL965 black). 
• Skirts - Blue Tartan and knee length 

• Trutex Senior stitched down/Taylor Tartan (blue) skirt and may be worn no more than 2" above the 
knee.  Knee length black tailored shorts may be worn. 

• Black sturdy shoes or all black trainers. 
• White socks or black tights with skirts. 

• Clyst Vale reversible jacket or other outdoor coat. 
 
 
All uniform and PE Kit can be purchased from Thomas Moore, Exeter.  Thomas Moore offers both a personal 
service in their shop and also the opportunity to order on line at www.thomasmooretoymaster.co.uk 
 
 
• Eyebrow jewellery, facial, tongue, nose and lip studs are not permitted. 
• Leather jackets, all denim garments and all hoodies are not permitted. 

• Hats should not be worn indoors. 
• Outer coats should be predominantly plain in colour and without large logos. 

• A plain white t-shirt or vest may be worn under the shirt. 
• On health and safety grounds, shoes should be appropriate for a work place. Flipflops, open toes, 

Uggs, Dr Martens (or equivalent) are not permitted. 
• Jewellery may be worn, providing it is not excessive or potentially hazardous. However, it is a legal 

requirement that all jewellery must be removed before undertaking sporting activities. It is the 
responsibility of the wearer to do this. 

 
The Principal, in consultation with the Governors of the College, will decide on the suitability of the 
appearance of a student attending the College - extreme hair styles, of either cut or colour, are not 
permitted. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Principal: Kevin Bawn, BA PhD 

Address: Clyst Vale Community College, Station Road, Broadclyst, Exeter, Devon 

EX5 3AJ 

Tel: 01392 461407  Email: admin@clystvale.org    Web: www.clystvale.org      

Library: 01392 464010  


